
 
This page is to be used by those persons whom are looking to be placed on a team for the up coming 
season. Due to the difficulty of finding where to place the individual player the form needs to be turned in 
by the early bird deadline of the particular league that the player wishes to join. Based on the amount of 
individual players that turn in their registration, the player will either be placed with a team that has already 
been formed; if the team accepts another participant, or they will be placed with other single players to 
form their own team. If a team is created then that team will need to figure out a coach or representative to 
be the contact person and supervisor of the team depending on age.  By turning this registration in it does 
not guarantee that said player will be placed on a team. This is a registration that is based on the approval 
of pre-made teams and or enough individual registrants to form a team. Players may also be placed into 
older age brackets to complete a team, however this is only available if the said player is willing and has 
permission to move up age divisions.  
 
Name______________________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Information 
Address_____________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone #______________________ Email__________________________________ 
 
Sex (M)_______ (F)_________ 
 
Age__________ 
 
Willing to move up age divisions (YES)___________ (NO)____________ 
 
Please mark the desired leagues that you would be willing to participate in. Please mark the leagues; 1 for 
most desired, 2 for desired, 3 for least desired.  
 
___ U5 (small sided)................After 8/1/2006-2007 .........4-a-side 
___ U6 (small sided)................After 8/1/2005..................4-a-side 
___ U7 (small sided)................After 8/1/2004..................4-a-side 
___ U8 (small sided)................After 8/1/2003..................4-a-side 
___ U9....................................After 8/1/2002..................7-a-side 
___ U10..................................After 8/1/2001..................7-a-side 
___ U11..................................After 8/1/2000..................7-a-side 
___ U12..................................After 8/1/1999..................7-a-side 
___ U13..................................After 8/1/1998..................7-a-side 
___ U14..................................After 8/1/1997..................7-a-side 
___ U14..................................After 8/1/1996..................7-a-side 
___ U15..................................After 8/1/1995..................7-a-side 
___ U16..................................After 8/1/1994..................7-a-side 
___ U17..................................After 8/1/1993..................7-a-side 
___ U18-19 Coed…………………..After 8/1/1991-1992………..7-a-side 
___ Sunday Men Open…………. Ages 50+…….………………….7-a-side 
___ Sunday Men Open…………. Ages 35+…….………………….7-a-side 
___ Sunday Men Open…………. Ages 20+…….………………….7-a-side 
___ Monday Adult Coed…………Ages 20+……………..………….7-a-side 
___ Thursday Adult Coed……….Ages 20+……………..………….7-a-side 
___ Friday Adult Coed……… …..Ages 20+………………………...7-a-side 


